In this paper the patient flow and perioperative processes involved in day of surgery admissions are considered for a hospital that is undergoing a staged redesign of its operating room. In particular, the day of surgery admission area where patients are prepared for surgery is being relocated and some additional functions for the new unit are being considered. The goal of the simulation study is to map the patient flows and functions of the current area into the newly designed space, to measure potential changes in productivity, and to determine opportunities for future improvements.
INTRODUCTION
Perioperative care in a hospital encompasses all of the medical and related processes involved in surgery form the time the patient arrives, through the surgical procedure, and recovery, until either the patient is discharged or admitted to a hospital room. One integral aspect of perioperative care is day of surgery admission. In this paper, day of surgery admission (DOSA) will refer to the process of admitting patients on the day of their scheduled surgery and preparing the patient for surgery. This process concludes when the patient is taken into the operating room. The DOSA process is important to the overall functioning and productivity of the operating room and is a critical step in ensuring high quality patient care and safety.
In this case study, the focus will be on the patient flow and productivity aspects of the day of surgery admission process. In particular, the hospital that is serving as the basis for this study is undergoing a staged redesign of their perioperative space including construction and reconfiguration of operating rooms and related functional areas. The hospital is a 528-bed facility located in western New York state. The DOSA unit serves the admission of patients for general surgery which take place in 15 of the hospital's operating rooms (other ORs are utilized for ambulatory surgery and other outpatient procedures) and is limited to patients entering the hospital on the day of surgery (emergency and in-patient surgical patients are not prepared for surgery in DOSA). As part of the first phase of the redesign, the DOSA unit is planned to be relocated and reconfigured. The goal of this simulation study is to evaluate how the new configuration will impact patient flow and work flow and to determine opportunities for future improvement.
In recent years, there has been a number of simulation studies related to various aspects of operating room and perioperative processes. In particular, Denton et al. (2010) investigate the optimal allocation of surgery blocks for operating rooms utilizing block scheduling policies, and Marjamaa et al. (2009) utilize simulation to study workflow in the operating room. In addition, Ballard and Kuhl (2006) utilize simulation to conduct a capacity analysis of surgical suite of operating rooms, and Segev et al. (2012) conduct a simulation study of patient transportation and the impacts productivity of perioperative processes. Although these papers address various aspects of the perioperative process, they do not directly address day of surgery admission which we undertake in this paper.
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The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of the case study including the current and planned DOSA unit configurations. Section 3 outlines the simulation methodology. Section 4 presents experimental results, and conclusions and future work are discussed in Section 5.
DOSA CASE STUDY
This case study focuses on the Day of Surgery Admission Unit which will be relocated to a newly reconstructed area of the surgical floor of the hospital. The purpose of this project is aid in establishing an efficient, patient-centered day of surgery admission process in the new DOSA location. The DOSA unit currently operates in an area of multi-patient rooms containing a total of 15 beds and the new area is planned to include 18 three-walled DOSA beds within an enclosed suite. The objectives of this analysis are to model the current patient and process flow in the current DOSA area and identify areas of potential improvement in efficiency and patient-centered care; model the future patient and process flow in the newly constructed DOSA area; and identify, model, and quantify alternatives for improvement of patient and process flows and their impact on the key performance indicators including patient waiting times, utilization of nurses and DOSA staff, patient throughput, and DOSA workday completion time.
To model the patient and process flows, discrete event simulation will be used. The simulation model will be designed to represent the dynamic behavior of the DOSA unit including the arrival and flow of patients through the DOSA process and work flow of DOSA staff. In addition to DOSA, the model will encompass some aspects of related areas that directly interact with and impact the DOSA processes and patient flow. Statistical models will be used to represent the variability of process times in the system. The simulation model will produce statistical output relative to the key performance indicators; and appropriate design of experiment and statistical analysis methods will be used to compare alternative systems.
DOSA Patient Flow
The patient flow through the DOSA unit that we will consider begins when the patient arrives to the hospital and concludes when the patient is sent into the operating room. A flowchart illustrating this patient flow in the current system is presented in Figure 1 . When a patient enters the hospital for surgery, they are greeted near the main entrance at what the hospital refers to as the Patient Access Center. Patients are asked to arrive two hours prior to their scheduled surgery time. There are two types of patients that arrive -standard admits and direct admits. Standard admit patients go through a pre-admission process typically 1-2 weeks prior to their date of surgery which includes a history and physical and other pre-admission testing ordered by their physician as well as financial payment and insurance coverage arrangements. These standard admit patients are sent immediately to the DOSA unit. Direct admit patients meet with an admitter at the Patient Access Center to complete appropriate admission and financial form and are then sent to the DOSA unit.
Upon reaching the DOSA unit, patients check-in with the receptionist and wait until a nurse or technician (tech) brings them to a room to begin their preop process. The preop process consists of, first, the patient changing into a patient gown. Then, the nurse begins an assessment of the patient including a discussion of the surgery to be done, taking vital signs, administering an IV, interviewing the patient about their medical history, etc. Then the nurse (if available, with the help of a tech) implements the orders provided by the physician which may include various tests (EKG, lab work, x-rays, etc.) and administers any required medication. Direct admit patients may also require a history and physical exam. Upon the completion of the preop process, in the current system, the patient waits in DOSA until the patient is called for by OR Holding and a transporter is sent to move the patient.
In OR Holding, a nurse waits with the patient. When appropriate the anesthesiologist will meet with the patient to discuss the surgery and then the surgeon will meet with the surgery and the risks as well as obtain consent from the patient. Once this is complete and the operating room is ready, the patient is taken into the OR. For the DOSA process, there are several events that could potentially cause bottlenecks for a particular case as well as a domino effect that can occur for the process on a particular day. Since the process essentially starts over each day, the is minimal (if any) impact of one surgical day to the next. The potential delays or bottlenecks could be caused by the following (among others):
• Late arrival of patients for their scheduled admission time;
• Exam or lab results that require additional tests;
• Delay in receiving lab results;
• Longer than expected surgery times that could cause a patients to wait in DOSA or holding;
• Emergency surgery cases that preempt elective surgeries; • Shortage of DOSA or OR personnel due to unexpected absences; and
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• Unavailability of beds in post-operative recovery and/or other hospital units.
Therefore, the DOSA configuration including the number of beds within the unit as well as their use can impact the performance of the unit.
Current and Future DOSA Configurations
The current configuration of DOSA provides room for 15 patients including 12 stretchers (four rooms containing 2 stretchers each, and one room containing 4 stretchers) and 3 individual rooms with chairs.
Patients are placed in the rooms with chairs only if capable and get on a stretcher just prior to being transported to OR Holding. The multi-patient rooms containing stretchers are divided by curtains (which makes complete privacy difficult) and are restricted by gender based on the first patient placed in the room.
The future DOSA configuration is planned to have room for up to 18 patients including up to 16 individual rooms with stretchers and 2 individual rooms with chairs. This configuration will minimize privacy concerns and eliminate blocking due to gender specific room allocations. In addition, there is a desire to eliminate or reduce the OR Holding area by having the interviews by the anesthesiologist and surgeon be conducted in the DOSA room, so the patient would remain in DOSA until being transferred directly into the OR.
The OR currently operates with a scheduled case load for elective surgeries of 45-65 per day. First cases are typically scheduled at 7:30 a.m. Patients begin arriving at 5:30 a.m. and DOSA begins processing patients at 6:00 a.m. Direct admit patients are typically not scheduled to be first cases. The goal is to have all of the patients leave DOSA by 6:00 p.m. Throughout the day, ten nurses and one tech are scheduled in staggered 8 or 10 hours shifts starting at 5:30 a.m. and continuing until 6:00 p.m.
MODELING METHOLOGY
To analyze and compare the current and future system configurations, a discrete event simulation model was constructed for each system. The ARENA simulation software was selected for the analysis. The models are constructed to depict a representative case-load day in the DOSA unit. Although there are many functions that the nurses and techs perform, the model includes only those duties that are directly involved with preparing a patient for surgery. For example, nurses have the duty of calling patients that will be coming in for surgery the next day, however, this is typically done during slower times of the day when a nurse may be available or toward the end of the day when all of current day patients have been processed. To determine the case load and the arrival processes, one year of case data was analyzed consisting of approximately 11,000 cases that were processed through the DOSA unit. (Note that this is only a portion of the total surgical cases performed at the hospital, however, these other cases are beyond the scope of this study.) The number of cases per day was determined to follow a positively skewed beta distribution with an average of 48 cases per day and a maximum of 65 cases. Of these, approximately 20 percent (up to 15 corresponding to the number of OR rooms) were determined to be first cases. For each patient, the data showed the arrival time prior to the scheduled surgery followed a normal distribution with a mean of 126 minutes and a standard deviation of 40 minutes. Of the non-first case patients, approximately 27% were direct admit patients.
Upon arrival, the patients were assigned characteristics such as gender (50% male, 50% female) and characteristics describing the specific physician orders the patient required including one or more of the following: EKG, x-ray, lab work, urine pregnancy test (female only), history and physical (direct admits only), etc. The patients were then processed though the DOSA unit on a first-come, first-served basis. The model for the future system configuration has been set up to allow for use of OR Holding or to have these process be performed in the DOSA unit.
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Performance measures are collected on the waiting time of the patient, the door to nurse time in DOSA, the door to DOSA complete time, the door to OR time, the completion time of the last patient in DOSA, the completion time of the last patient in OR Holding, and the utilization of the nurses and techs.
In the model, the nurses and techs were modeled as a combination of resources and transporters. By modeling the total number of nurses collectively as resources, one can track whether or not a nurse was available. By modeling individual nurses as transporters, the movement of nurses between locations could be modeled as well as ensuring that a particular nurse once assigned to a patient would continue to serve that patient until the patient's preop processing was complete.
Verification and validation of the model was done utilizing structured walkthroughs of the model and data with DOSA nurses, nurse mangers, and operations managers. Validation of case loads was done by writing out case load scheduled produced by the simulation models and comparing them to actual case load schedules. Through this process, the simulation model was deemed to be representative of the current and planned system configurations.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, we present a set of experiments to determine the performance of future DOSA configuration where individual patient rooms are utilized for both the DOSA process as well as the current functions that are performed in the holding area. A range of 15 to 18 patient rooms are considered and compared under surgical case loads varying from 50 to 80 cases per day. For each system configuration, 100 independent surgical days are simulated. Given the many other factors that can cause bottlenecks or delay within the system, the primary performance measure used to compare the configurations with different bed capacities is the Door to DOSA Complete time which is the time the patient spends in the system from the time they arrive at the hospital until the time that the DOSA preop processes are complete.
A graph comparing Door to DOSA Complete time under the various configurations and case loads appears in Figure 2 . For the 15-bed case, although the current system has 15 beds, given the additional holding functions that would now be performed in the DOSA unit, the DOSA beds are utilized for longer periods of time causing arriving patients to wait and the Door to DOSA Complete time to be larger than that of the current system. As additional beds are considered for the future system configuration, this performance measure is reduced. At a total of 18 beds in the future configuration, the performance measures become close to those of the current system. Table 1 shows a comparison of the performance measures for the current system and those of the future system configuration containing 18 beds under various daily case loads. One can observe from the table that the overall performance of the future system with 18 beds is expected to perform very similar to that of the current system without the need for a separate holding area. Finally, an additional experiment is conducted to compare system performance measures for the current and future DOSA unit configurations utilizing case loads that are randomly sampled from the distribution of case loads observed in the current system. The model of each system configuration was run for 100 replications utilizing the same random patient demands. The results are shown in Table 2 . From this preliminary experiment, we can conclude that the future system with 18 beds where the holding function is performed within the DOSA unit will perform similar to current system. Although this future system configuration is expected to perform similar to the current system under current case loads and performance levels of the other aspects of the perioperative process, the future plans may include the addition of additional operating rooms and an increased case load. Therefore, explicitly modeling the flow of the other perioperative processes will be necessary to accurately determine the optimal configuration for DOSA. In addition, in doing this, one may also be able to identify additional opportunities to improve productivity and efficiency. 
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CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented a case study of a day of surgery admission unit for a relatively large hospital.
From the preliminary experiment, we were able to conclude that the future system configuration where the OR Holding functions are preformed in the DOSA unit can be accomplished with 18 beds resulting in similar average performance as the current system. However, additional experimentation is needed to identify the critical factors that drive the performance of the DOSA unit as well as to evaluate the capabilities and limitations of the unit in terms of future patient volume.
